Increase the Discoverability, Citation Impact, & Indexing Eligibility of Your Open Access Research

Under open access authors retain the copyright (CC BY license) of the article/chapter enabling them to share the contents of their contributions without restriction.

☐ Share Your Research with Your Library: Contact your librarian to ensure that your research is integrated into their system to ensure that your entire institution access your article. You can also contact your librarian to encourage that they integrate IGI Global’s InfoSci-Open e-Collection, which provides streamlined access to all IGI Global’s OA content. Learn >

☐ Share Your Research with Your Colleagues: Outreach to your network of colleagues, peers, and fellow researchers in your field with a direct link to your article and encourage them to utilize your research and share it outwardly.

☐ Share on Digital Channels: Upload your article on personal websites, blogs, university department websites, and more.

☐ Share on Social Media: Share your article on your Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter accounts continually. Tag @IGIGlobal to be featured on IGI Global’s Facebook, Twitter, or LinkedIn.

☐ Share on Scholarly Collaboration Networks: As your article is published under OA, you can share your article on platforms, including ResearchGate, your Google Scholar profile, Academia.edu, etc.

☐ Share with Associations and Organizations: Share your research with any organizations, associations, or societies that you are a part of to see if there are any opportunities to widely share your content.

☐ Submit to Institutional and Subject-Specific Repositories: Submit your research to your institutional repositories, as well as any subject-specific repositories. Note: We are actively working towards submitting your research to DOAJ and major industry OA repositories.

☐ Share Your Research at Conferences: Conferences, online events, and more are ideal opportunities to encourage individuals to download and view your research and we can provide customized materials to assist you in sharing your title.

☐ Utilize in Courses and Integrate into Course Syllabi: Integrate your research and any of IGI Global’s gold OA journals into your course, as this research will be freely accessible to your students.

☐ Share with Subject-Specific Media and Outlets: Outreach to notable media outlets and research-focused outlets to share your research and note why it is important to the community, applicable to current events, and more.

☐ Include in Email Signature: As email is becoming one of the main communication methods, integrate your research link into your email signature and share it on all emails.

☐ Outreach to Associations, Organizations, & Societies: Outreach to associations and organizations that can collaborate with IGI Global in promoting this publication.

☐ Contribute to IGI Global’s Newsroom: Authors and editors are welcome to submit article ideas, Q&A articles, as well as guest pieces to be featured on IGI Global’s Newsroom.

For More Information Regarding These Actions or Open Access, Contact IGI Global’s Author Relations Team at authorrelations@igi-global.com or 717-533-8845.
Are You Eligible for 100% Open Access Waivers & Funding?

**Receive 100% OA Article Processing Charges, Platinum/Diamond OA Journal, and/or Gold OA Book through IGI Global’s OA Fee Waiver (Read & Publish) Initiative**

With nearly 40% of researchers paying for article processing charges, IGI Global offers flexible Read & Publish and Publish & Read agreements that provide a sustainable source of OA funding & essential research to institutions.

**Check Eligibility**

If your institution is not eligible, recommend this initiative to your librarian.

**Receive Funding for:**

- **100% OA Article/Chapter Processing Charges**
  - Providing **100% OA Article/Chapter Processing Charges** when faculty at the institution are accepted into an IGI Global journal/book.

- **Platinum/Diamond OA Journals**
  - Dedicating the matching **OA APC fund to a faculty-led journal** to assist the conversion of the journal to Platinum/Diamond OA.

- **Full Gold OA Books**
  - Utilizing the matching **OA BPC fund to support a faculty-led Gold OA book publication.**

**Benefits of This Initiative:**

- **Up to 89% Higher Download Rate** for Your Research
- **Supports Career Advancement**
- **Increases Research Citation Impact**
- **Access to IGI Global’s e-Book & e-Journal Collections**
- **Hosted on IGI Global’s InfoSci Platform**
- **Increase in Availability of OA Resources**
- **Increased Librarian & Researcher Collaboration**

**Through These Agreements, You Can Freely Access:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>e-Book Collection</th>
<th>e-Journal Collection</th>
<th>Knowledge Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>6,600+ e-Books</strong></td>
<td><strong>110+ e-Journals</strong></td>
<td>e-Book &amp; e-Journal Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(120,000+ Chapters With More Than One Million References) of Peer-Reviewed Research in 11 Academic Subject Areas</td>
<td>(30,000+ Articles With 1,000,000+ Citations) of Peer-Reviewed Research in 11 Academic Subject Areas</td>
<td>4 Major Disciplines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommend</td>
<td>Recommend</td>
<td>Business, Computer Science &amp; IT, Education, and Social Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recommend</td>
<td>Recommend</td>
<td>Recommend</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Receiving the support from IGI Global’s OA Fee Waiver Initiative encourages me to continue my research work without any hesitation. It also brings me more possibility in discovering new knowledge of information management and makes me expect more outcomes of our team in the future.”

- Prof. Wenlong Liu, College of Economics and Management at Nanjing University of Aeronautics & Astronautics, China

For More Information Regarding IGI Global’s OA Fee Waiver Initiative, Contact IGI Global’s e-Collections Team at eresources@igi-global.com or 717-533-8845.